
Good day Members of the Senate Judiciary Committee, 

Our names are Jacob and Cionda Holter and we reside in District 3. 

We are asking that you please render a do pass on HB 1249. We need to protect our girls, boys, men, 

and women in the sports they are participating in. Males are naturally faster and stronger than women, 

that is an inarguable truth. Females should not be forced to compete against males. If we do not pass 

this law and girls are forced to compete against boys we will see the number of sports injuries spike to 

an all new high. It is also not fair for boys to be forced to compete against women, they also should not 

be placed in an uncomfortable position in having to get extremely physical with a female in the sport 

they are competing in. 

We will also see men taking titles and championships away from women, we will see more instances of 

harassment and abuse in the locker rooms, and we will see less women going out and competing in 

sports that they love due to the unfairness that will bestow them if we do not protect them. 

 

For any of you or all of you who disagree with the statements above, we would like ask you this; “Who is 

responsible for the injuries, the assaults, the harassment, the loss of opportunity, and the fall out of 

athletes?” If you cannot say I am responsible for these things if they come to pass, then you should not 

be voting against this bill. If you are in full confidence that none of these things will happen and that we 

do not need this law then you should have no problem taking on the full responsibility if/when these 

things do happen. 

 

I urge you to render a do pass on HB 1249 

 

 

Thank you, 

Jacob and Cionda Holter 

District 3 

701-580-4746 

701-580-7800 


